**Huntington Students Enrolled**

The Y. C. A. held its annual membership drive on October 25. The drive was held to increase the membership of the Y. C. A. In the reception room of New Hall and consisted of a dedication ceremony. The goal of one hundred members set by the membership committee was reached.

**Pastors’ Notice**

Unless you have corrected the student lists for your charges and returned them to the college, please do so at once. We will send the Reflector to your young people.

**Faculty Parties Held November 1**

The evening of November 1 was spent pleasantly by many of the students in the homes of some of the faculty members. These parties have become an annual affair, offering a closer acquaintance between teacher and student.

**Let’s Sing Again**

A new movie to be shown here Friday

Friday, November 8, will find a new kind of entertainment being featured on the campus. The first of a series of full-length shows will be presented. All films will be sound productions sponsored by the program committee and will show full-length productions at 8:30 p.m. Those attending will enjoy a football triumph, “The Crimson.”

**Central Y Groups Form New Christian Assn.**

A step has been taken on our campus to further the efforts of the students and faculty to make the religious and social life on our campus as complete and helpful as possible. The work of the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., Volunteers, C. E. and extra-curricular Bible study, discussion groups and evangellism with their attendant social activities are brought together under one general organization known as the Christian Association.

The first meeting of the new organization, with the Rev. W. E. Crowell, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, as chairman, was held Tuesday evening. The organization is being formed at the request of the students and faculty sponsors

**Thanksgiving Vacation**

November 21 to 24

This year Thanksgiving vacation is being charged by the school on November 22, School will be dismissed at 9:30 Wednesday, November 20, and will not resume until the following Monday, November 25.

Summer sale was very good and profitable. New Hall also has seen some improvement. A new chalkboard has been placed on the wall, in front of the reception room and the party room is being remodeled. The library is the place that the new wood work is being refurnished.
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100 New Y.W. Members

The Y. C. A. held its annual membership drive on October 25. The drive was held to increase the membership of the Y. C. A. In the reception room of New Hall and consisted of a dedication ceremony. The goal of one hundred members set by the membership committee was reached.

**Directors Play**

As we returned to school this semester we found many great improvements that have greatly helped the appearance of our campus.

The work of the Men’s Hall this semester under the capable supervision of Howard Nutz is one of the outstanding improvements. All the halls and stairways had a new finish given them and new steps were put in on the second floor as a result. The reception room of Men’s Hall was re-arranged, a new front desk installed, as well as the arrangements for living quarters of their house mother. Because, in the fall, has had some needed maintenance. The whole place has taken on a more livable atmosphere.

The gymnasium is another place where considerable improvement has been made. A new cover for the basketball court is in use now.

The library is the place that shows the greatest change in conditions. Most of this work has been done since school started. The walls receive new paint of a lighter color, the wood work was refinished and new venetian blinds at the windows have replaced the old blinds which were there. Things all go to make the room more comfortable and more conducive to study.

Many new books have been added to the shelves, the work at the increase in number of tables has been improved that we enjoy reading in the library.

There is other work in the administration building besides the library. Painting has been done in the gymnasium and the reception room of the Big Four. New film is being shown both at the exchange for the students and at present in a very small room in the downtown library.

The reception room in Residence Hall has been greatly improved also. New wood and paint have been put on the third floor in the reception room of the Big Four, and the wood work is being refinished.

We must not forget our beautiful campus and the pride of many, of the student body are enjoying our school more and more. Truly this proves to be the “best year in the history of our college.”
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Propaganda

If there is any one thing that the American people have learned more than war, it is propaganda. In the past two years, we Americans have become propaganda conscious and we are inclined to take nearly all reports coming from foreign lands with a grain of salt.

After the conclusion of the war of 1914-1918, the American people realized how powerful was propaganda. The World War of 1914-1918 was a proving ground of propaganda just as Spain was in former years for Nazi Air tactics. And why shouldn't Americans be wary of propaganda? After all, wasn't propaganda largely formed by the propaganda of the United States entered the World War and lost not only the lives of thousands of her best youth but billions of dollars in materials and extended credit.

Each of us has our own opinions on the World situation; we each favor some country over the other. Are not our opinions on analysis largely formed by the propaganda we receive? If ever Americans need sane thinking, it is now. The average American is more aware of the power of propaganda than he was in 1914. He is more hesitant to make drastic statements or decide radical reforms than he was in 1914 when he was innocent of the ability of propaganda to sway his opinions.

Propaganda is found in many fields, but war propaganda is of most interest to the American population at the present hour. If the United States is to remain on the sidelines of the present world conflict, the American people must take the reports and propaganda they receive here on our side of the Atlantic and glean from them that which seems reasonable and logical. We must consider reports unemotionally and set our opinions accordingly. Propaganda and the fifth column call for sane thinking and unemotional action on the part of the American people. They should be recognized as reality and dealt with as such.

Fan letters are pouring in asking for a return engagement of the F.C.G. (Faculty Chapel Choir) and lavishly praising the first choir appearance. When I explained to her amazing method of memorizing songs, she glibly warbled, "Practice makes perfect!"

A certain little freshman knows from experience that if you "harp" long enough on any subject, success will be yours.
MUSIC NOTES

The first out-of-town appearance of the male chorus, under the direction of William G. Goss, occurred Wednesday afternoon, October 25, when the chorus journeyed to Kokomo and Galveston, Ind.

Saturday morning a program was presented by the chapter of Phi Mu at the Hillsdale Chapel United Brethren Church, of which Rev. Howard Steele is pastor, to Kokomo. In the evening the chorus sang for the homecoming gathering in the University Gymnasium. The band also took part in the program under the direction of Rev. Mr. Tork's church in Galveston.

Another trip is being planned for the chorus Sunday, November 10. A program will be presented by the chapter at St. Matthew's Episcopal Church in the city of Kokomo, on Sunday, October 23. The band and chorus numbers were interspersed with vocal solos, a brass trio, a trombone solo and a reading. The reading was given by Nils Nogle who is director of the organ and music association.

The band made its first public appearance of the year in a concert given in chapel Friday, October 23. One of the features of the concert was a French horn solo by Mrs. Robinson from Indianapolis. "Love, Old Sweet Home," played by Yvonne Pinnear, The band will present its first formal evening concert on Friday, November 20, according to Eugene Magic, director. There will be special features, as well as band numbers, on this program.

A new musical organization has been formed at Hillsdale, to be known as the "Musicians Association." The objective of the organization is to give practice to students and encourage them in music appreciation on the campus. This is one of an orchestra under the direction of Mrs. Richard Pinnear, teacher of violin in Indianapolis. Mrs. Pinnear is a member of the Indianapolis Symphony and has been a member of the orchestra of Radio Station WFBM. Mrs. Pinnear feels that the orchestra is an asset to the school and it is expected to grow larger as it becomes fully organized.

The concert choir, under the direction of Miss Esther Booth, has been holding regular rehearsals in anticipation of the strenuous schedule planned for this term. The coming events for the choir are:

November 2—Evening service at University Heights High School.

November 17—Thanksgiving morning service at University Heights.

November 20—Annual fall night card service at University Heights High School.

December 15—The Messiah" in Kephart Memorial Auditorium.

HOUSE EC NOTES

Even the best Englishman would comment on the tea given recently by Mrs. Elizabeth Booth. The tea was held in honor of the freshman girls and faculty of I. C. C. Miss Booth, Miss Mollie Evarts, Miss Vivian Dean, Miss Margaret Boner, Miss Pearl Amis and Miss Frances Waller were present. The tea was held in honor of the new student group, the Freshman Girls' Association. The purpose of this group is to promote the interest of the younger women in the school and to help them adjust to the varied experiences of college life.

SELF-ESTEEM

Several positions have been filled under the direction of the Reflector. Mrs. John Bowers has accepted a position as music and art physical education teacher. Miss Bowers and daughter Sue Rose also have been holding regular rehearsals in taking extra work at Purdue. Mrs. Bowers will be remembered as Miss Donna Pearl Hart.

Mrs. Esther McKeen, normal class of '34, daughter of Rev. A. B. McKeen of Alexandria, Ind., has just been appointed to Y. W. C. A. for the next club meeting. She is now visiting staff or-}

The Reflector is ready to carry on a year of newspaper work.

SCIENCE NUGGETS BY WILBUR KENYER

General Sherman, the largest tree in the state of Illinois, is to be cut down. This unusual tree is estimated to weigh more than 1,700 tons.

Birds, particularly the sandhill crane, have begun their migration. The birds are seen in large flocks in the vicinity of the school.
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Time Out
By A. Little Lester

This is a new sports writer with a keen sense of the game. It is wise to round out the old hand, if not with a playing hand, with a guiding hand. The Reflecter of health, of heart, of head, has been chosen to fill this position. "Far from money, health and work, I am in the peaceful employ of a guiding hand." Motors and cars are generally known as "the guiding hand." In these circumstances, it seems to me that the guiding hand of a sports writer is as essential as the guiding hand of a coach. It is my opinion that the guiding hand of a sports writer is as essential as the guiding hand of a coach.

When the latest edition of The Reflecter came out, the World Series had been worked into such a lather that we thought we might as well have six of them instead of three. We now realize the split, here and elsewhere, of the field of sports. We say the Tige.rs have split, the Mountain States have split, and the White Sox have split. The Tige.rs have split with the Pirates, the Mountain States have split with the Browns, and the White Sox have split with Chicago. The split in the field of sports is a necessity.

But now the hours have nearly all fallen from the sun, the dirt of the playing field has been replaced by the snow. We are going on a rampage that is more than matching the counter-attacks of other men of football fanatics. The basketball season is the basketball season, and the football season is the football season. And just now, after the split, the Tige.rs have split with the Pirates, the Mountain States have split with the Browns, and the White Sox have split with Chicago. The split in the field of sports is a necessity.

New Publicity Room To Be Opened Soon

In a few days a new publicity room will be opened for the use of the staff of the Reflector and the Greyhound. The room will be located in the basement of the Administration building, in the present site of Room 4. Room 4 is to be made into two rooms by the depositing of a partition. The new room will serve as the headquarters for both the Reflector and the Greyhound. Layout tables, typewriters and other necessary equipment will be supplied for the use of the members of the staffs of the two papers. It is felt that such a setup will enable the papers to carry their business in a more efficient manner.

Central Finally Beaten

Harrises Compiled Outstanding Record by Virtue of Four Triumphs in Five Starts

To fall last night Friday against seven "gale" finishes is not as easy as it seems. You must be prepared for the first time. Yes, in Indiana Central's Calving Greyhound nursery it is known to me. That it is not safe to lock the door to anything, we can see in the record of the season under the strain of an undefeated season thus far, with the Little State still in the game. The Greyhounds needed something to relieve the pressure. Every team was nipping at pigs in the raw. It was going to be a struggle to win the last two Little State meets. Since the Greyhounds have nothing to fight for now to retain their title.

Out-of-State Teens On Basketball Schedule

Something new in the line of basketball schedule for this year. The schedule for this year features the Little State, Western State Teachers College, Illinois Central College, and our sister school, Otterbein, all under the 1940-41 schedule. In light of this, we feel that we are playing a harder schedule this year. The team is whipping itself into shape for the coming contests. Hard trials and accurate goal shooting are emphasized by E. G. Good in the daily practice. The team will be at the playing squad now.

Basketball Squad Prepares for Season

Thirty-one fellows turned out for basketball this fall and have been working to prepare for the regular season. The players on the regulars except one returned to Indiana Central this fall. Those being Bloomingdale, Brenner, Carpenter, Fray, Hove, How, James, Kees, Kelton, Linderman, Mrou, Mitchell, Nielson, Angus Nicoson, Jeff Nicoson, Neal, Owen, Plaisance, Perry, Stayer, Wilkins, Young's and Yule.

The first game will be played November 11 here. Getting out of these men, the team will begin around November 11. The schedule for 1940-41 is as follows:

November 14—Anderson
November 15—Western State Teachers College
November 20—At Anderson
November 27—Illinois Central State Teachers College
December 6—Chicago Teachers College
December 9—Ball State
December 10—At James Millikan University
December 17—Otterbein
December 22—Illinois State Normal University
February 1—Indiana Central State Teachers College
January 14—Hanover
January 18—Manchester
February 1—Central Normal
February 7—Central Normal
February 12—Hanover
February 17—Ball State
February 22—Illinois State Normal University
February 26—Manchester

Greendogs to Play Chicago Teachers

Indiana Central's varsity basketball team will play the Chicago Teachers College team in the new Centennial Auditorium at Plymouth, Ind., on Wednesday evening, November 27, it has been announced by Coach Good. This will be an opportunity for former students and friends of I. C. C. in the northern part of the state to see the Greyhounds in action on the hardwood. Two of Indiana Central's first stringers are from that vicinity. Ray Dloomingdale, guard, is from Bristol, and Walter Brennerman, high point man on last year's squad, is from Wakawiki.

New Publicity Room To Be Opened Soon

In a few days a new publicity room will be opened for the use of the staff of the Reflector and the Greyhound. The room will be located in the basement of the Administration building at the present site of Room 4. Room 4 is to be made into two rooms by the depositing of a partition.

The new room will serve as the headquarters for both the Reflector and the Greyhound. Layout tables, typewriters and other necessary equipment will be supplied for the use of the members of the staffs of the two papers. It is felt that such a setup will enable the papers to carry their business in a more efficient manner.
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